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$hc (Eatholic Jlccorî).
an inkling of the claims of the old 
historic Church, hut they arc alraid lu 
enter upon a serious investigation, and 
so they deliberately shut their < 
the light and voluntarily 
darkness. Involuntary ignorance is 
bad enough, but surely every reasonable 

admit that voluntary, 
so very

by 11 immoral and deg.ad ine- a gene ie.s . 
ho paints "Bluff King liai" in the 
blackest hues; l'oxo, the It,■formation 
anartyrologist, is characterized as a 
falsifier of whom “ the worst is not yet 
known;” and so on. I >r. Gairdtier s 
work holds the truth about Protestant- 
isin for all who are prepared to receive 
it. In our own country the lectures ol 
Dr. W. Hudson Shaw have been quite 
as destructive of the old - fashioned 
theories about the origins of the 
Reformation. * * *

The time has come when all attempts
to propagate the Luther myth must be PROTESTANT BISHOP'S TRIBUTE 
abandoned. Hereafter only hopelessly A TEACHING
prejudiced or crassly ignorant persons TO CATHOLIC lEAUUNU
will be found to refer to the ' glorious ORDERS.
Reformation, to quote discredited 

Ihi) 1 dot. writers like Foxe or t ronde, or to do-
It is always of interest to hear what ™rl characters like Henry VIII. and Dublin correspondent, come,

non-Catholic friends think of us. ‘"“Vr abl” tributo lo. tha ««el onco of tho
Writing in 1KÜ8 of the Catholic mis- ' x-„w "is the time to redouble prayers Christian I trot hern, the I , esenut ion 
siom,ries laboring in India, a Rev. Mr. N * mion , christcI1dom. We Brothers and other rehgious teaching
Mullens, a Protestant missioner In aiready at the breaking of the orders. At the Protestent Sy .^ the
that country, has this to say : I al- t|iat blessed day of which Our other day Hr. Archdall, Uishoi
low that they dress simply, eat plain- ^Visies when He said : Killaloe, declared tint those adnur-
ly and have few luxuries at home. 1 .. Tbere' shill he one fold and one shop- able organizations are g ung a
have heard of a bishop living m a .. • *|IC time to circulate thoroughly sound educatioi i y
cave and devoutlv attending to the h”* possible among outsiders l rentre in Ireland where there are a
sick when friends and relatives had ' Scholarly books as the one to | sufficient number id Vatho iechUdren. 
fled from fear.” This reverend gentle- Xch wè have referred. Let here he Having spoken ,,, he h.g . Ht terms td
man might also liavo told us about ,lf any modern Erasmus the excellence oi the teaching imparted
the hardships and privations our mis , »» extremists am0„g ourselves. The | by them Ills lanalsl.ip 
sionaries endure, and the many oh- lîiSllo|„ ■„„! priests ol the , acquired then great «hoUstio ea

— 1"; ir.” tl-a 5 SShSMTSti Sti&S.

now, it is also true that inert >v.t* ** . .iim.r These wove
trained with method"».! discipline as 

as well as greed, crutd t> amu I h ■ • ds and head and manner and
among those whose eolom.1 olal.^.ition it ! the Church of Ire-
was to spread the good olor ot Christ tone suc^ J aspjr(. to. These
and to safeguard the lihe y monastic institutions had gained power

in education because the experience ol 
taught

and her architecture, a» we praise 
things dead, they are the most angered 
by her appearance in this modern field 
all armed, just as she was, with works 
and arts and songs, sometimes superla
tive, often vulgar. Note you, she is 
still careless of art or songs, as she has 
always been. She lays her foundations 
in something other, which something 
other our moderns hate, 'i et out of 
that something other came the art and 
song of the Middle Ages. And what 
art or songs have you ? She is Europe 
and all our past.

Almighty created some men for glory 
and others for perdition. God made 
men free, he said, and hence respon
sible, and he bestowed this freedom and 

billty on them in order tojolevate

ers of good citizenship, in a word the 
truest friends of the State. Thought
ful men have reason to be thankful 
that some schools hold in reverence the 
teaching of the past—that no man
1» the client ol science who does not faolp nm;HMvy {or tho proper 

extract only too true from love justice and truth : hut there is no appreeiatlon 0f this freedom and re- 
, i uriifiinp- • truth or justice without the light of the Hponsibllity, and hence none lost save

» recent sermon of Bishop Spalding . ()f (,od. through their own fault. The Arch-
.. There D only one argument against . g linn«rHintv to which bishop drew a distinction between the

religion. H i» that so many of A sign of the uncertainty to which objec‘ivt law of ti„d and the subjective 
those who profess it ‘ say one thing and we have referred is tho significant |aw o[ conscience,and, though admitting 
1" another.’ Oh, the damuableness of adinis8-lon Qf the President of Columbia Ulat the objective law was for all the 
it, the ignominy of itr-that tho*o who CoUege_ N y > tliat discipline is lax forms of conduct, declared the law of 
&t0andwoX‘at our Altars and in that institution and its students "^"thJ'L^ui^Ll. Al 

thi n go from them to practice corrupt to put it briefly, are as yet Jth()U„h christ declared that all are 
politics to load degrading and sensual jn the kindergarten stage so caiied to the one fold which Ho estab- 
1'ives, ' saying one thing and doing self-control is concerned, lished and that all must submit to the
another ’ professing Christianity and , , a“‘ a„. shepherds appointed as His executives,

adherence to the moral code of And this President, Dr. Butler, ac ^ not“to conclude that the out-
Christianity, and living a life at vari- claimed not long since. Rousseau lying mas8es 0f humanity without the 

with their professions. The taU|jht that the student should have a fold aro lost to His grace, for that 
.caudal, the weakness of the Catholic f authority, and indulge his grace works in devious ways and has

hnreb to-day is this damnable 1 saying contempt .or y, * “pedal application felt only by those
of one thing and doing another. desires unthwarted. wl.o are the extraordinary objects of

Evidently Dr. Butler docs not wish | S(djcitude. 
his official pronouncements to bo taken 
seriously.
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ROCKFELLER fN MEXICO.
" THE PATH TO ROME.”

Mexico has had another visitation.
Jno. I). Koekleller, 

look at that country aud

Catholic Universe.
Mention was made in these columns 

some weeks ago of a book descrLiiug a 
pilgrimage to ltomo by Hilaire Belloc. 
Mr. Belloc made his pilgrimage in the 
old fashion—on foot, setting out from 
the town of Toni, in I- ranee, one even
ing in June, and trudging in a straight 
path through the valley of the Moselle, 
down into Switzerland, over the Alps 
and so to Italy and the City, in time to 

Veter's on the 
St. Paul, 

in the 
and 
His

FUEL LUSBARY HABITUES.This time it was
stack x they have to 
in a great measure to the bigoted op
position of the civil authorities. In 
spite oi these unfavorable circum
stances the Catholic Church is mak 
ing good progress in India. Speaking 
about the faithful converts made by 
our missionaries in that country Rev.
C. \V. Le Bas, a non-Catholic. in his 
life of I)r. Middleton, the first Protest
ant Bishop of Calcutta, says : “ During 
one ol his evening walks, the Bishop 
met with an instance of that retired 
and lonely religion which often strikes 
Protestants so forcibly in Catholic 
countries,—one of the most pleasing 
peculiarities of the Romish worship.
Being by the water-side, lie came near 
to a small oratory .... lighted by 
three small lamps suspended from the
roof. In this little chapel an. aged . having
and solitary worshipper was so deeply Vp. the subject to look into
engaged in prayer that lie appeare ^ R >on(1 of the most surprising m- 
insensible to tho presence of strang te'Uectuai developments of modern times, 
ers. and paid no attention to the WhUo every other department of
Bishop until his devotions were fin hulnan knowledge is earnestly and even 
ishod. The Bishop and his compati- thu9iaaticaliy investigated, written 
ion then learned from him that this aud lri,ciy discussed, the doc-
lowly house of prayer had been con- • , tbe Catholic Church, and the
structod by himself together with 3“ uf her claims upon
four or five other native Christian , bcUef bnd obedience, are so eom-
lor the purpose of daily devotion , but ignored bv many learned and
that onSundiy lie regularly attended ] men- This is the more re-
the service of the ( parish ) churijh. rkab]e because the Catholic Church
Dr. Middleton referring afterwards to ■ j y9 OCCUpied so conspicuous a
th'- event said : ” It is curious that m world's history, and has
every part of Asia you find the Church Pj^ ^ iutimately a8S0ciated, not only 
of Rome. If our reverend friend had (,verv department of learning, but
stopped to think of it, lie would have ^ aU tho |ntereats aud relations of 
remembered that Christ said to lfis Moreover, that same venerable
apostles on the first ascension: old" Church having survived the per-into tho Whole world and preach the ^^Chureh, ^ ia now looming
Gospel to every creature. This is coming to the front with pris-
what the Catholic Church has been vigor, and with claims to tho
doing for the last nineteen centuries ; “anrne8t6ai;ontioll 0f intelligent men

efforts have been crowned earne cannQt be rea80nably dis-

rogardeil. . .. ...
The Catholic Church is a world with- 

in itself—a world within a world. It 
is here : it is all arjund us. It is a 
wonderful organization. There is no
thing in all tho world comparable to its 
intellectual system. Its hierarchy is 
the most dignified body on earth. 
The ceremonies of its worship are beauti
ful and impressive. Its priests aud 
religious are seen on our streets, and 
its members are being greatly multi- 
plied throughout the country. iet, 
how little is all this known or parti
cularly noticed by the outside world : 
Even well disposed, conservative men 

opposed to the old, anti- 
do not feel called upon 
tho claims of the old

jr„ who had a 
saw the
“ the God that is known to us hut an 
invention of man.” Awfully nice of

. Twelve Years, 
ception.

Just now we are making a specialty 
of statistics of the literary diet, relished 

habitue of the free 
can learn, It

Mexicans worshipping

by the average 
library. From what we 
runs mostly to salads and to things 
saccharine because wo heard one eldorly

>.
Mr i

he should hearken to the 
—Josh Bil-

him ! But 
advice of a compatriot of hisen to Come Unto Mr, 

ireal Joy.
Perish.

Sinto (detail square), 
hv Sick Child, 
nto J eruBftlem.
K by the Sea.

i
lings by name- person
.miVOvnngwR?nhavetplenty or chances sweet for anything. Light confections hoar Mass at

yet to make a phool or yourself before meet with favor. Edibles of a substan- least ot St. ^eter ™
you die.” tial kind are, we presume, kept m He to»»*» ^ ^ ^

And while the young gentleman was cold storage for those who may require ‘.ng.i(,iug vigor and masculinity, 
making this discovery the up-to-date them- The people for whom these in- Cat'h0licity, too, is of that candid and 
Students of the University of Chicago 8titutions aro established rarely visit virile sort which may not altogether 
were singing an up-to-date song in them, but the/ have the pleasure of h,aU fervidness, is re-
honor oi his respected father, contributing to their maintenance, and (rca|linf, after the wearisome conven-
• Praiss John from whom oil blBMlngs flaw ; incidentally of lessening the expenses of tiouality of most modern books.

;;™9„ee RiS obovrr,o ’host „ the Ixwk-loving public. So what boots a M r. Belloc is a Frenchman by birthsee,—«—•
upbuild the spiritual. They can revel plough yet a young man, has written a
in the joy of being able to throw open j ife o{ j)aI1ton and one of Robespierre,
the institntion—their “ only own,” a]So a book on the highways and by-

understood, to his famishing ways of ‘^n.^ tLe ^iities

who are suf- con8titute the attractiveness of
work anil the unmarried ,,The j»ath to Home.” The following 

who will excerpts are a few of the thoughts by

* fhe prime solution of ill-ease 
mean the forgetfulness of money.

Note that pedants lose all proportion.
' a dis-

remark that such a book was too
St. children

had,__i Catholic laity 
U em that the instruction given in them 
was far better than any education 
imparted elsewhere. The result waa 
that Protestant parents were now send
ing their children to these monastic 
schools and colleges to bo educated, 
and in this connection, he declared, ho 
never knew of a single instance where 
a Catholic teacher could be accused ol 
seeking to proselytize the Protestant 

It had come to this, that the

theINTELLIGENT IGNORANCE ABOUT 
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Padua.
i Sisto (detail ova: 
j»*ave of Hie Mother, 
riehermen.

the Shej herds.

i Sisto.

(detail from Uethscmane)

know not how better to 
it than by the term ” intellig-

Yes, we
designate ...
ont ignorance,” for it is ignorance 
the part of otherwise intelligent men, 
who seem to think that they know all 
about it, while in fact they know noth- 

tiever taken inter-
pupils.
members of the Church of Ireland who 
wished to give their children better 
education had to depend oil tho monas
tic institutions.

teachN. B. This University can
what is contrary to the 

theories of J. Rockfeller, sr.

m Mary. 
Joys, anything save 

economicr.
ikoninac. 
l Sedia.
Christ.
iVoman of 8amf.via euuvatios w ithout religion. be it

SINCESIXTY-EIGHT CONVERTS 
NEW YEAR'S.

brethren—the young menit. Here and there are indications that 
non-Catholic educators of note are not 

of their position as they were 
Their enthusiasm is

fering from no
specimens of the gentler sex 
devour a three volumed novel to find 

if the heroine with the opalescent 
offers of marriage

The Missionary.id lnf.nt Jesus. so sure I Between tho opening of tho Now 
Year and Lent not a great many 
mission were given by the New York 

The death of one pastor.

a short time ago. 
diminishing, and the beauteous picture 

order of things is getting 
Even they who championed

Child. 
Fishermen 
in'o Jerus 

ing bp the :
eyes had had 
than she herself had.

more
8e&n" They never can Uee p sane in 

cussion. They will go wild on matters 
they are whjlly unable to judge, such 
as Armenian Religion or the Polities 
of Paris or what not. Never do they 
use one of these three phrases which 

a man steady and balance his 
I mean the words (1) “ After all 

“ Tut ! tut!

of the new A postdate.
removal of another to another 

parish, and some uncompleted building 
operations in another parish caused the 
postponement of three missions, and 
consequently the record of work done 
is not as full as usual. However, we 
have not been altogether without some 
share in the great work of conversion.

First of all, we converted a pastor 
who, since the movement began, would 
not consent to have a non-Catholic mis
sion as an addendum to the two Catho
lic missions we gave in his parish. He 
was afraid of rousing sectarian opposi
tion. He final ly consented to our plead
ing. The mission was given to tho non- 
Catholics. Result : pastor enthusiastic 
and advising his neighboring confreres 
to " go and do likewise ; wants 
another mission within a year ; won t 
take “ no " for au answer ; needs it, ho 
says, to stiffen the faith of his own 
people as well as enlighten Protestants 
—a complete conversion.

Besides that mission, which resulted 
in one convert and aroused n<> fed- 

missions to uon-Catho- 
in the churches 

and Good 
This was the

blurred.
the school without religion, and during 

believed in it despite the

theIt is an unique spectacle, the throng 
the literary 

Our country 
miss it. And

■in Sisto that circles around 
lunch counter.the years

relentless argument of facts, are not 
They are

■fitie' hseniftnel 
an SihLo 
i .shepherd

cousins should never
loath to admit this now. keep 

mind.
it is not my business. ('-)
You don’t say so!” (3) "
Deum Patrem Oinnipi,tentera, r actorem 
omnium visibilium atque invisibilium ; 
in which last there is a power of synthe 
sis that can jam all their analytical 
ilust-hoap into a lino, tight, and com- 

would make them stare to

remember half of the re
am! old

if they can
marks of the sweet yoang

who want the latest red and 
latest tearful

to the fact thatbeginning to wake up 
human knowledge and human reason 

against the passion

g the Sick Child 
r Leave of hia Mother 
Virgin

kdrk by Number.

Credo in unurn
things
purple creation or the 
soulful, quaintly, philosophical tit-bit 
they will bless their stars they do not 

They may when out- 
that

and her ..... ....
with success,—a fact which Dr. Mid
dleton himself confirms when lie says : 
“Protestants as we are, it were bigotry 
to deny that the Church of Rome, 
notwithstanding that she may have 
exaggerated her success, has done 
wonders in the East." Such testi
mony ought to be consoling to tho 
members of the society for the Propa
gation of the Faith who contribute 
their mite to make such missionary 
work possible.

are i>oor weapons 
and pride of man. They are realizing 
that pretentious programmes, up-to- 
date methods born of unreasoning con

fer the past, Inexperience and 
not necessarily

AS COFFEY
Office, London. Canada

live in a town.
side the limits venture the opinion 
these people are daft. City folk think 
so too, but they do not say

o the Clergy false psychology are
of educational vitality. And 

they are beginning to suspect that
which ministered, and not with-

pact body as

matter often discussed why 
such excellent citizens and 
For while it is admitted in

it is asources bakers are 
good men.
every country that cobblers are argu
mentative and atheists * while it 
is public that barbers are garrulous 

archbishop ikbland on the sheep and‘ 9ervile_ that millers arc cheats
WHICH ARE NOT OF this FOLD.” » * * yet—with every trade in the

In an eloquent sermon at St. Patrick’s world W “me bad quaMLaehed

Church, Washington, D C., on Sunday to takes it for granted that
contrived to put it. morning Archbishop John Ireland, of ever} ‘ * * * The ex-

Says the Brooklyn Eagle of Juno 1, St. paul, who came there to attend t ie " . tbat bakers are always
P10 > annual meeting of the Archbishops of „0rmng and can watch

- We have multitudes of youths and the Am0"““t theTormâtionrôf indg- the dawn, and that in this occupation

r MeiWd8:.mThye K^Roman ^ Urn InZn ^hol^ in th^iè“ra=e SST«£•**£*£ manfféT a disposition

Catholic Church is unquestionably right •“S''1? ‘ , bear {j;m ia tlievoico of for all these ages where tbo ,)art 0f outsiders to hear the

te&vawratœ
to be sternly warned that if morality Ar°h.,att|1 sav’iour declared : ‘ Other all that your nature cries grow. ’ The truth on many subjects of
cannot be specifically taught in the factttia which are not of this fold, matter of worship. tlie highest importance now so boldly
public schools without admitting rolig- sheep have 1 which are no , never yet knew a man determined he b gaesn a few Protestant
iom, dogma, then religious dogma may These also must I bnng. k hig text to be lazy who had not ample oppor- “ » dyoubtlosa have mnrl, pre-
have to ho taught in them. bor Archbishop iron. „ , am tho Good tnnity afforded him A man can to on00U„ter. but it must |.n-

ir„ X.-5U5 r>5 rrrSJZSrss
BrxwEyi iHËFirsEE
EHIIEsE ScSf-SH- SaÜH

And Rev. D. E. T. Wolf, Professor "Tt an(l guidance, but also care of the ^^0 not mean boasters and ly known to period at a Catholic paper or magazine. And
at Gettysburg Theological Seminary most personal character of God. swaggerers, nor bullies and ignorant who have investig ted t 'C iylc’s not to Catholics only need one look for

“Moral training has for the most part ‘l00. 0' ,’icatfon to those infringing abie, think that th- ° <with si„g- Fronde. ’ Meantime the number of ha^ been tolling the truth,
been cast out of our Public Schools, of P )aW> gy way of similitude boon to o , f0pco it on tho world; those historical students has so gr a y « * jn the pages of the Review,
Every faculty, except the highest and j*edeclarcd an infringement or inter- ular iinsuc ^^o ^ capable of increased that it is no longer necessa y history and teaching of
noblest, is exorcised and invigorated , h . f ti1Q physical order is follow- but men’ . • ,d:no and recognition; for Catholic controversialists P ftimlicitv Our Protestant ox-
but the crowning faculty - that which ruption of thep^y and said «mmess discipimc amd jecogmt ^, Luthep as tho reverse of an apostle ; Oafcholicity. te^Uo( reproducing the in-
ia designed to animate and govern all ®. a„aiDSt the moral order is accepting t ’ cious js the char- they have only to refer to the per formation he gives, 1er the enlighten-
others — is contemptuously ignored ; « ° with like effects. The justice hc Irish and of these Italians, of him presented by trustwo ty ,„ont n[ their readers, ignore its inl
and, unless its education can be vi holiness of God require that id- acter o u o day 9]10 may make testant historians. . . . , portance, thus conspiring to continue om(. and degrading
secured, our young mon and women will J™ on the moral law must bo Of such also some y Dr- ,lame, Gairdner s history ol ’ in’telli,„.nt ignorance ” of the •“ t’atholics and
be graduated from our schools as moral Ring c^ndigu penalty- Viewing soldiers. ^ notioed that all tho “ The English Church from the A c - |,hQrch ao common among Protestants. (|m9l, who write, those who represent
imbeciles. This country is facing a history of Gods rilvtions with H» p‘church doos is thought boau- sion of Henry M L to « in spite of this conspiracy of si - the Catholic Clmreh, instead of some-
grave social problem. - The Philadel- the 'however, it was beyond question Catholic Ohurch^oes^i ^ out Mary" ( the Macmillan Company ) is a ^ not a wonder to find well- listing upon a law of reason.
phia Press, December 4, 1001. toat His mercy is more manifest than ^“^Vpen, and then suddenly she work which no ^rt^ud schoiariy, informed people at this stage, calmly *ould maUo the world understand that

Passing over views of similar import other of His works, whic is found by her enemies (which are the discredit , it “ undoubtedly asking why Catholics do not write the tho Catliolic Church is the most beau-
bon men more or less distinguished, ^nant with the vome oftheJMy 18,°Jcaital aln8, a„d the four sins an horitatlve ; and It w.U undou y t|,,th abl,„t their Church J tiful. is the most tender, is the most

eSSBB™ issœ S—
hnd meet recognition at no distant day, repugnant to the charaote t those who were forever he- celebration. D- bought about convinced. A good many persons have
and they who are wilfully blind will £» thingof Christ than thrttbeor, of » h0r picturoa, and her saints, that the Reformation was broug

regard their institutions as the foster- predestination w uc 1

the
our old

system
out success, to the tenth century can 
do as much for this generation or at 
least might be called into requisition 
to take education out of tho hole into 
which its ever zealous defenders have

CONDITION OF NON-CHRISTIANS.

ESTICKS,
UMS,
LY WATER 
UNTS,

MONSTRANTS.
TORCHES,

LAMPS.
CRUCIFIXES

of Church Altar Vessels

GILT OR 
VER PLATED
to new, for one half the 

nods.
lace in Canada where a 
de of this work. The under- 
ad thirty years practical 
the business

STEPS TOWARD CHRISTIAN 
REUNION.

BRAND THE 111* who arc 
Popery crusade,
to investigate .. ,.
Church, and they not infrequently dis
play the most crass ignorance of her 
spirit and her teaching.

To illustrate this we may mention the 
fact that within a short time two men, 
both of them intelligent, wide-awake, 
ajul well-informed on all ordinary 
topics of interest, remarked to us that 
sincm as wo say, Catholic teaching and 
practice aro so generally misunderstood 
and so often grossly misrepresented, it 
was very singular that some able Cath
olic did not write and publish to the 
world the real truth about these im
portant matters, in order to set men 
right, and put an end to error and 
slander. Both were greatly surprised 

that Catholic writers had

ing whatever, 
lies were given 
of the lloly Innocents 
Counsel, New York City, 
second mission of the kind in lloly 
Innocents, and the zealous pastor has 
already picked vut his date lor the 

In both of those

I’llOTESTANT SCHOLARS
FORMATION AS A CALAMITY TO CHRIS"
TI ANDOM.

From the Ave Maria.
The terms in which many non-Ca tho 

lie writers and speakers now refer to 
the so-called Reformation not only mark 

of historical third campaign, 
churches large audiences listened every 
night, and in both of these missions 
converts were made — seven in each
church.

Tho great mission, however, was tho 
Lenten mission at St. Bernard’s, New 
York City. A four weeks' mission for 
Catholics was followed by tho usual 
non-Catholic lectures for one week. 
It was overwhelming in enthusiasm.

i tho 
we could 

reach tho

Three hundred Protestants was 
smallest count for any night ; 
not, by twenty questions, 
bottom of the question box any night, 
and had to leave at least a hundred un
answered at tho end. And tho con
verts'. Fifty-three of them before tho 
mission ended, and fifty-three more 
will come in, in all probability, and 

in had we been able

H. WARD
Silver Plating Works
UNDAS ST., LONDON___ would have come 

to continue tho lectures for another 
week ; but Holy Week put a stop to 
our operations. 1 am sure tho good 
pastor will have his hands lull 1er tile 
next couple of months with the class of 
inquiry which was formed the night 
after the close of the mission.

Sixty-eight converts since tho open
ing of the New Year.
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And it sometimes seems to mo, to-day 
when tho world is so hungry for love, 
when there is so much discord between 
class and class, so much that is loath- 

in the world, that 
priests aud

& Ontario Nav. Co.
ice. 2 King-st. E.. Toronto.

EXCURSIONS.
iTO to j Single $
<EAL ! Re urn n.a«
ermediate Ports. Meals and 
Berths Included.
KAVK Toronto 7.10 
d Thursdays dl rino ______-
^Brnn^hKoT 
e 2nd and 4th Thursday o
o'clock, at their hall, on
mnd Street. T. J. OMear»,
Joy le. Secretary.
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